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（6）
Performance Appraises’Strategic Response in Public Sector: Typology，Influence Factor and
Empirical Research
Liu Zhangli Wu Jiannan
（School of Public Administration and Policy，Xi 'an Jiaotong University，Xi’an 710049）
Abstract: With the implementation of performance management in the public sector，the strategic response of the
performance appraises is a common management phenomenon，which is gradually paid attention by the scholars. This paper
reviews the domestic and foreign literatures on the forms，typology and influence factors of public sector performance
appraises’ strategic response. It is found that the understanding and analysis of the strategic response are still in the
exploratory stage. There is a lot of room for the development of the conceptual operation and measurement，the construction
of the influencing factor theory and the empirical test of the relevant hypothesis. Based on the classification of strategic
response in the existing research，this paper summarizes it into two types and proposes a influence factor model consist of
three dimensions including performance appraisal system，the characteristics of internal organization and the stakeholders.
Future research can be carried out from the aspects of the operation of the strategic response concept，the integration of
the theoretical basis，the empirical test of influencing factors and consequences to advance the theoretical development of
the topic.
Key words : Strategic response；Performance Measurement；Public sector；Institutionalism
（7）
“Balance Doctrine”: The Current Phenomenon and Logic by Grassroots Law Enforcement
——A Case Study of Chengguan to Enforce the Law
Liu sheng
（College of Humanities and Development，China Agricultural University，Beijing 100193）
Abstract：Discussion on the social governance "Balance doctrine" phenomenon connotation，path and logic．Through case
studies，it pointed out that the law enforcement departments in the enforcement process，due to the structural position of
law enforcement agencies，the existing policy，institutional and socio-cultural factors，grassroots law enforcement officers for
rational considerations，strict enforcement is not always stiff. But depending on the circumstances related by interest
demands a balance between groups，mediate conflicts between different groups，ultimately both aim to complete the task
without accident．"Balance doctrine" governance policies，although in a short while to reach the masses of different interest
groups and maintaining social stability purposes，but also brought a series of adverse consequences．Therefore，the State
should be to improve the basic law by the rule of law and institutional construction norms，enhance the level of social
governance.
Key words：Balance；Social Governance；Grassroots law enforcement；Chengguan
（8）
How Platform Structure Influences Rational Behaviors on the Internet: A Theoretical Framework
from the Meso Level
Deng Li
（School of Public Administration，Xiamen University，Xiamen Fujian 361000）
Abstract: Internet rationality plays a fundamental role in the construction of public sphere in cyberspace，and it is directly
related to the network governance. The explanatory studies of internet rationality are concentrated on the following factors:
network environment，social environment and personal morality，which are all difficult to explain the different distribution of
network rationality among cyberspace. This paper holds the view that the real field where discourses are produced is
specific platform，and divides the platform structure into five dimensions: the nature of the platform，access rules，information
supply mechanism，expression and communication rules，backstage regulation principle. By comparing Sina Microblog and
Zhihu website，we found that these structural dimensions play an important role in shaping rational / irrational discourse.
Structural analysis can not only effectively explain the distribution of internet rationality，but also put forward some new
ideas.
Key words: Structure；Network Governance；Rationality
（9）
Design and Application of Social Governance Evaluation Index System
Peng Yingying
（Peking University，Beijing 100871）
Abstract: Construction of a scientific evaluation index system of social governance can effectively measure the current
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